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To the Stanner community across the globe – alumni, family
friends, faculty and colleagues –
If you think about all of the people that you have met during
the course of your life, I’m sure you can identify a few who
stand out... someone who went out of their way to help you...
someone who has made a mark on your life... someone who
puts the needs of others before their own... someone who listens... someone who makes you feel special. How would you
describe such a person?
Having the benefit of working here at Molloy this past year,
and taking advantage of programs like Sharing our Call and the
Marist Leadership Institute, I now have the perfect descriptor
for this kind of person. Marist. He is Marist. She is Marist.
We are Marist.
As you will see on the pages of Stanner Life, our community
is growing and thriving with new and exciting programs in the
Marist Tradition.
Since 1892 our rich tapestry of educators, alumni, coaches,
family and friends have contributed to the mission of our
School with a generosity and spirit that inspires and humbles.
Simply put, Molloy would not be such an exceptional school
without the extraordinary bond that exists among Stanners
across generations.
We live in an ever-increasingly complex world, and at a time
where solid moral values are more important than ever (and
seem to be harder and harder to come by). Because of your
generosity, Molloy continues to instill Marist values, building on
the solid traditions established by previous generations.

Richard Karsten, Class of 1981
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The

MARKS of MOLLOY
STUDENTS
In the Marist Tradition

H

ere at Molloy there is something that sets students apart from those at other schools. Ask a Stanner of any generation

about what makes Molloy unique and they will tell you about the “intangibles” that make up an undeniable character and spirit.
Sometimes you’ll hear a Stanner cite the family atmosphere; the close-knit bond among students, faculty, administration, coaches
and staff. Others may point to the service work, the countless opportunities to get involved around school and in the community.
And some might speak of the work done after graduation; alumni engaging other people in a positive, respectful, loving way. The
truth is the “intangibles” are all of these things, but at the forefront of it all are the Marist Brothers, who follow in the footsteps of
Saint Marcellin Champagnat and teach the love and compassion of Jesus Christ through the complete education of young men and
women. Molloy takes a journey with its students as they grow as people rooted in faith and Marist values. As they walk with the
Marist Brothers and lay faculty, they develop into good Christians and good citizens, accepting faith as an important part of their
culture throughout the rest of their lives as Molloy alumni. These are the Marks of a Molloy Student in the Marist Tradition:
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FAITH-FILLED

THOUGHTFUL

LEADERS OF

CHAMPIONS

CITIZENS OF

DISCIPLES

STUDENTS

FAITH

Molloy students form a

Molloystudents,recognizing

Molloy students understand

OF JUSTICE &
SERVICE

strong connection with God

Mary as their model and

that they were created by

Molloy students grow in their

family spirit which celebrates

and a personal relationship

companion,becomeconfident

God as individuals with

understanding of the Catho-

and welcomes all people as

with Jesus, Mary and St.

witnesses to God’s love in

unique gifts and talents.

lic faith as it relates to their

members of one global

Marcellin Champagnat.

their lives, enabling them

Through their Baptism,

everyday social lives. They

family created by God.

Through community, prayer

to see Christ in others, to

Molloy students are called

stand shoulder-to-shoulder

and faith in God students put

live simply, morally and with

by God to share their talents,

with compassion for the least

others’ needs before their

integrity while respecting all

their faith, and their spirit

favored in our society. They

own while being prepared to

of life and creation.

with the Church and the

make good decisions and

Catholic community.

aspire to do the right thing.

meet the challenges they will
face in their own lives.

THE WORLD

Molloy students represent a

Continued on next page

Perspectives

The

MARKS of MOLLOY
STUDENTS
In the Marist Tradition

Cara Salvatore ‘13
Faith-Filled Disciples: At Molloy I’ve been
able to explore my individual faith rather than
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hold onto cookie-cutter beliefs I don’t understand. My religion has grown into something
personal through reflecting on my relationship
with God and in my everyday life. Thoughtful
Students: A unique quality here at Molloy is
how comfortable the majority of students are
in their own skin. I believe this stems from the
respect and integrity we are instilled with. I
feel Molloy students prove their ability to see
Christ in others through the senior/freshman
buddy program, peer tutoring program, and
student council. Molloy is a place of kindness
where we work not only toward our own personal success, but that of our peers as well.
Champions of Justice & Service: Learning
about less fortunate people through service
opportunities has really put things in perspective for me, and serving others is always a
humbling experience. The special needs
camps, Lifespire bowling with the handicapped, the solidarity sleep-out for homeless
shelters, March for Life in D.C., and many
other events make up the myriad of services

Mike Germano ‘93

Director of Campus Ministry

From the moment I came to the Open House
in 1988, Molloy has made an indelible mark
on my life. As a student, the spirit of the
Marist family was evident in everything

Molloy students participate in. The service is

that Molloy offered to me; from attending

not performed because it is mandatory, but

Freshman Camp, to being a part of Religious

rather because students truly care about the

activities, track, a peer group leader, and a

causes they support. Leaders of Faith: Over

Eucharistic Minister, to making my Encoun-

the summer I became interested in the Somaly

ter. The love shown to me by so many at

Mam Foundation after reading an article about

Molloy gave me the confidence to go out

their fight to stop the global sex trafficking of

into the world to share the gifts and talents

women and children. I ended up donating my

God blessed me with. These Marial values

sweet 16 money to the group and attending

compelled me to studyTheology to become a

their gala in Manhattan this past October.

teacher. The fact that Molloy called me back

After attending, I shared my experience with

home as the Director of Campus Ministry is

Sister Elizabeth and told her that I would love

an honor and a blessing. For 11 years now it

to help the foundation further by getting the

has been my responsibility to do what I can

school involved. She agreed. We have already

to make the ordinary, extraordinary; to con-

written letters to the girls in Somaly Mam

tinue to help the least favored; and to be a

centers and have hopefully initiated pen pals.

prophet of The Word. As it has been done for

Citizens of the World: As a result of our loca-

me, and as I would do for my own children,

tion in Queens, Molloy students are ethnically

Molloy continues to foster an environment

diverse, which leads to a greater acceptance

of Christ’s love for us by teaching us what

of different cultures. Because of our exposure

it means to be a true Stanner... doing what

to varying views, Molloy students have a

God is leading us to do, humbly, morally and

keen sense of what the world has to offer and

with integrity- all in the spirit of Champagnat.

therefore have the ability to generate their own
unbiased opinions.

Mike Germano poses with student and alumni
leaders during the junior retreat at Esopus.

Confidence, critical thinking, opportunity. These are the gifts that
Molloy entrusted to you. These make up the foundation that empowers
you to make your mark on the world. The traditions, values, and experiences each of us received during our time at St. Ann’s or Molloy are incalculable to our personal development and growth as individuals. Thanks
to you, we continue to educate, nurture, and inspire our students with
academic and athletic programs that are second to none.
Your gifts allow us to attract and retain the best and brightest educators.
Any Stanner can readily attest to the influence a teacher from St. Ann’s
or Molloy has had on his or her life. What each of us learned as we grew
and became a Stanner left an indelible mark on who we are and how we
impacted this world. It is why when you become a Stanner, you are part
of the Stanner family for life.

GIFTS TO THE
FUND FOR MOLLOY…
Bridge the Gap: Gifts to the annual fund and interest received from
our endowments enable Molloy to offer a reduction in tuition by over
$500. This equates to over $750,000 in savings for families
committed to sending their children to Molloy.
Stanners Helping Stanners: $1.3 million has been provided
in needs assistance in the last 9 years. (Estimated resources
needed annually - $150,000)

Keep Molloy Accessible: Molloy is one of the most affordable
college preparatory high schools in the New York Metropolitan Area
ranking 3rd lowest in tuition and fees. (2011 - 2012 Parent & Student Guide for

Choosing a Catholic High School)

Sustain Excellence: Molloy retains and recruits exceptional and

talented individuals; that is why our faculty averages 17 years of teaching
experience. Your gifts enable Molloy to provide competitive salaries for
our faculty and staff.

Improve Facilities & Operations: This year your support will
enable Molloy to address the kitchen and cafeteria (Estimated costs $30,000):
• New ventilation
• Repairs and upgrades to refrigeration systems, 		
grills and ovens
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recommendation letters when students

Columbia, Notre Dame, and Macaulay

request them. These letters can be a

Honors College at CUNY – just a selection

deciding factor for colleges who may be

of the 35 schools that actively visited

previously undecided about a student.

Molloy this past fall. Also included in this

“What we try to do is make sure that

group is Yale University, who sent Molloy

our students are as happy and well
suited at their next place of education
as they hopefully have been here,”
says Ted McGuinness, college guidance
counselor and alumnus of 1981. “We
have tremendous students, and our role
as a department is not only to help them
think about their future, but to foster
a strong connection between Molloy

More Than a
			 Little Guidance
8
Left to right: Br. Francis
Regis, Br. Pat Hogan,
Br. Richard Shea,
Br. James Norton, Br.
Eugene Birmingham,
Ted McGuinness ‘81,
Rachel Galla, Christine
Loo, Br. Kevin Brogan,
Chris Dougherty ‘91
and Kerry Hughes.

H

by Joe Sommo

igh school students in today’s

the use of Naviance, web-based

help keep things from falling by the

academic world find it

software that provides information

wayside. Information about scholar-

increasingly more challenging

about college admissions, majors,

ships and college programs is also

to choose a university that is unique

financial aid, demographics, room

accessible through the software’s

to their needs. With a plethora of

and board and just about anything

interface. “I think Naviance gives

options throughout the United States

else about a university through the

the kids a fast, efficient tool to aid

and around the world, as well as

program’s search engine. “Naviance

them through the college application

extremely competitive criteria, it is

has many functions beyond informa-

process,” says Loo. “There’s a ton of

crucial that a student’s 4 years of

tional research,” says Christine Loo,

content right at their fingertips.” The

high school adequately prepare them

a guidance counselor at Molloy. “It

electronic interface also ends the need

for what lies ahead. Here at Molloy,

allows us to distribute documents and

for staff to physically file every student.

Stanners are encouraged to think

communicate with students, parents,

about college from day one, and

and colleges in a centralized place.

While these innovations in technology

they rely on a talented professional

In addition, we encourage students

staff of counselors in the Guidance

to provide personal information in

Department to support them. Their

their accounts, which helps generate

assistance is invaluable, as a constant

a list of schools tailored to their

stream of information reaches students

desired criteria.” Naviance offers a

everyday. The ways in which that infor-

“learning style inventory” which helps

mation is presented, however, have

students understand what type of

evolved along with the entire college

environments are best for them in

application process – and Molloy has

terms of maximizing their education.

stayed ahead of the curve.

An electronic planner keeps track

As with most other aspects of

of tasks and goals – an important

education, the college application
process has dramatically evolved.
Molloy’s guidance counselors now
have the ability to aid students through

organizational tool for busy Stanners. If
students inadvertently miss important
deadlines, the planner will email the
student along with their parents to

have been extremely helpful in getting
students better organized, Mrs.
Rachel Galla, chair of the guidance
department, believes one-on-one
counseling is still critical to the
process. “We are able to get to know
each student as an individual; get to
know their lives,” says Galla. “Having
this understanding helps us to guide
them to what college choices best fit
their qualities. We can tell if a certain
student would better excel in a smaller
school or if they would benefit from
not enrolling too far from home.”
Having one-on-one sessions also helps
counselors to write more detailed

and colleges to make sure that students
and these other schools are aware of
each other.” That connection manifests
in a slew of opportunities for students
throughout the year. These opportunities
include personal recruitment by college
representatives, visits from alumni who
volunteer their time to share thoughts
about their colleges, and in some cases
instant enrollment.
“Recruiters come to Molloy because
they are impressed with the quality of
our students,” says McGuinness. “They
are also impressed with the facilities
we provide for them. The amazing new
conference room in the library speaks
to the way Molloy students are taught.”
College reps have come from Annapolis,
Amherst, Williams, Bennington, NYU,

alumnus Tom Stanton ’93 not only to
provide information about the school, but
to relate to the Stanner perspective. Kerry
Hughes, a veteran of the department
for 25 years, sees a developing new
trend based on the increasing number
of recruiter visits. “The economy the
way it is, there are a lot more students
applying to CUNY and SUNY schools
because both students and parents are
worried about annual tuition costs,” says
Hughes. “Private colleges are responding
by recruiting more heavily and giving out
more scholarships than ever to attract
students back to their campuses.” More
scholarships available to students only
heightens the importance of the great
efforts the entire staff puts forth each
day. With innovations in technology
through Naviance, a dedicated staff of
counselors, and the competitiveness
of applying to college, it appears as
though College Guidance will remain an
important part of student life at Molloy
for many years to come.
Below: Recruiter and Molloy grad Tom Stanton
‘93 speaks with seniors interested in applying to
the competitive Yale University.

Recent Molloy Graduates
Have Won Admission To:
Annapolis
Baruch
Boston College
Boston University
Brown
Carnegie-Mellon
Columbia
Cooper Union
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
Fairfield
Fordham
Georgetown
Harvard
Holy Cross
Iona
Johns Hopkins
Loyola
Manhattan
Marist
Maryland
Michigan
NYU
Niagara
Notre Dame
Oberlin
Pace
Penn State
Polytech
Providence
Purdue
Queens
Rensselaer
Rochester
St. John’s
Scranton
Stanford
SUNY
Vassar
U.C.L.A.
UNIV of Chicago
UNIV of Penn
Villanova
West Point
William and Mary
Yale

SCHOOL
UPDATE
				

On October 16th prospective Stanners toured the Molloy campus during
the school’s annual Open House. “Open House is an opportunity for
elementary school students and their families to not only see the school,
but to meet the faculty and our students face to face,” says Admissions
Director Mrs. Joan Porcella. “First impressions are lasting, and we always
put our best foot forward when greeting our visitors.” Molloy certainly
did that this year as the school topped last year’s already impressive

Molloy Receives Award

attendance numbers. Over 5,000 visitors made their way through a
large number of impressive exhibits emphasizing strong academics and

Archbishop Molloy High School has been extremely honored to

a legendary athletics program. In addition, over 400 students and 20

receive the award for Special Citation for an Outstanding Parochial

parents volunteered to help Molloy display over 60 afterschool clubs

Education by The Blackboard Awards. The Blackboard Awards were

and activities, excellent facilities in the Chemistry and Biology labs, Jack

founded in 2002 by Manhattan Media, a company dedicated to New

Curran Gymnasium, Theater and Art Studio, and proudly show off the

York neighborhoods with several publications catering to all matters

newly modernized William J. Murphy Library. The school step teams and

that concern the needs and interests of New York City parents. The

band performed to rousing applause throughout the day in the welcome

Blackboard Awards “help parents in Queens, Manhattan and beyond

room, while other visitors watched the school video, spoke to teachers

make informed choices about their children’s education” while

and coaches, learned more about college guidance and freshman camp.

also “honoring and celebrating schools, principals and teachers of

They were able to view Molloy from every angle. There is no doubt

excellence from all education communities.” Through this nomination

Molloy has made the choice easy for many 8th graders across the

Molloy has been cited as an outstanding school where “a vibrant,

boroughs.

caring and challenging learning community has been created.”

Sister Elizabeth Bickar
and Maureen Kelly.

Principal Br. Thomas Schady graciously accepted the special citation
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Open House

award during a ceremony at the James McNally Theatre at Lincoln
Center. “This is a tremendous honor for our school, its administrators,
faculty and students,” said Schady. “We have a very talented faculty
that is blessed to have the opportunity to teach an intelligent, eager,
and spirited group of young students who are ready to accept the
challenges before them.” Thousands of nominations from parents,
students, and educators from all corners of New York City make
each award a difficult decision for the advisory board tasked with
overseeing the process – making Molloy’s honor much more special.

On the Move
Earlier this year, Assistant Principal Sister Elizabeth Bickar and
Office Manager Maureen Kelly both announced that they would
both be retiring this coming June after nearly 60 years of service
to Molloy between them. Throughout their careers, their enduring
commitment to Molloy and its students has been an inspiration
to many fellow faculty members, and we wish them the very best
moving forward. With the end of this chapter, a new one is ready

“The Molloy community should be very proud of this honor as the

to be written as Br. Thomas Schady recently announced that Mr.

sole recipient in the Parochial Education category,” said Richard

Dennis Vellucci and Mr. Ed Cameron will join Ms. MaryAnn Safrey

Karsten, class of 1981 and the school’s president. “This just proves

and Mr. Ken Auer as Assistant Principals. Cameron, previously the

that families residing in Manhattan have a great option for high

Director of School Activities, will be replaced in that role by Mr. Jim

school that is only a short subway ride away.”

Sheldon ’88. According to Br. Thomas, “We have every confidence
in their continued service to the Molloy community, and we thank
them for generously welcoming their change of responsibilities.” In
addition to these changes, Molloy welcomed 4 new faculty members
this past September. Br. Kenneth Hogan brought his experience to
the guidance department through the fall to help fill in for Br. James
Norton, who had been away on a senior Marist Brothers Sabbatical
program in Manziana, Italy. The math department welcomed Ms.
Danielle Choo to its equation while Mr. Fabian Chong joined Molloy’s
talented science department. Rounding out the new arrivals, Mr.
Daniel Quinn ’00 returned to his alma mater to teach history. Ms.
Choo, Mr. Chong, and Mr. Quinn have all been wonderful additions to
Molloy’s staff, and we are very happy to have them aboard. We also
thank Br. Kenneth for his service.

Stanner Players Sell Out
This past fall, the Stanner Players proved once again that they know
how to put on a great show. Directed by Ms. Jessica Petschauer ’04,
the Stanner Players sold out 3 of 4 performances of Shakespeare’s A
midsummer Night’s Dream – a record-breaking run for the troupe.
The Players studied their lines over the summer, built sets and created
costumes on weekends and ultimately rehearsed tirelessly for over 4
months. During each meeting, English teacher Ms. Shannon Winters
’06 helped the Players study the language of Shakespeare in order to
help them understand the subtext, the jokes and the innuendos. “We
tried to express the language with modern movement, visual jokes and
body language so it felt fresh and relatable,” says Ms. Petshauer. “We
heard many people say ‘You gotta go see the play!’ around the school.”
Nothing about Shakespeare intimidated audiences this time around, as
the Players presented the tale in a natural way that was easy to understand. “I am so proud of the Stanner Players,” continued Ms. Petschauer.
“Everyone involved was so dedicated and it was great to watch them
open up and start finding their own ways to express themselves. I’m
very proud of their ability to go beyond the boundaries of theater.” The
Stanner Players are already hard at work preparing for Oklahoma!, a
difficult undertaking that will surely have a great payoff. Performances
are currently scheduled for March 16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Check “The Beehive” online alumni newsletter for more details as the
dates approach.
Top right: A student volunteer conducts an
experiment for Open House visitors.
Bottom Right: Adrienne Zhou ‘12 performs in
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

The William J. Murphy Library

Built in 1957,
Re-imagined in 2011
The library is one of the busiest places at Molloy. Since the first day of school in September,
the new William J. Murphy Library has been buzzing with activity. Students and teachers
use the library to read and catch up on their work during study periods. The multi-media
research lab is filled with students working on laptops while their teacher uses the SMART
Board to guide their projects.
“It truly is a world class, collegiate facility now at the disposal of all who call Archbishop
Molloy High School home,” says Brother Thomas Schady, the school’s Principal. “We are
very proud of this accomplishment and look forward to fully utilizing our brand new library
every day.”
President Richard Karsten added, “the new William J. Murphy Library is the physical
embodiment for my vision of Molloy in this millennium. Preserving the traditions of the
past, setting an example for the present, and planning long into the future. Thanks to the
William J. Murphy at the
re-dedication in October.

generous support of Molloy parents, alumni and friends who have made this a reality.”

President Karsten with Gino Fazio ‘81 and
Anthony Perico during construction.

“The whole world opened to me
when I learned to read.”

_ Mary McLeod Bethune

Stanner Events

Molloy Women’s Alumni Network Event

2011: A Year In Review

Students at Molloy have always had countless opportunities
to get involved around the school. Some find a home in the
Ralph DeChiaro Theater with the Stanner Players. Others
may discover a passion for sports, for singing or playing an
instrument, helping the environment with the I AM GREEN
club, writing for the Literary Magazine, or becoming a
leader through Campus Ministry. The end result is always
the same – Stanners getting involved and making a positive,
lasting impact on the school and each other. After graduation
these opportunities do not stop, and although they may
take different forms, it can still be said that there is in fact

professional world or perhaps in choosing a different field of study
towards earning a new degree. Everyone took away something

something for everyone. As Stanner alumni we are always
invited to remain engaged with our alma mater as we journey
through our lives. While our journeys are not always easy, it is
essential to remember that we can always reconnect with our
friends and our roots in Marist faith. In this way, the Stanner
Alumni Center initiated several new events, reintroduced old
favorites, and brought the Stanner community together for
some wonderful new memories. No doubt that you know
about the annual reunion and the Jim Kinnier Stanner Golf
Classic, but take some time to read up on the other events
that you may have missed along the way last year.

Badges Reception and Cigar Night
On February 4th, Molloy hosted its inaugural Badges Alumni Network Event at
Molloy. Many distinguished badges alumni were in attendance to reconnect with
classmates, make new friends, and talk about their experiences working in public
service in NYC. The evening included light refreshments to start followed by a brief
presentation by Molloy’s Pipes & Drums band and an introduction from President
Richard Karten and badges committee organizer Ed Shannon ’84. Both welcomed
Molloy badges alumni back to the school and thanked them for helping to build a
new tradition. All in attendance then enjoyed a delicious dinner featuring Italian
specialties followed an exciting boys’ Varsity basketball game between Molloy and St.
Raymond’s. Although Molloy lost in the final seconds, everyone was on the edge of

experiences and advice to women looking for guidance in the

different from the experience, but the key point was clear: there are
many successful women doing amazing things in the world – with no
shortage of Stanners making their mark. “The panel represented a
diverse group of professional women that we are so ever grateful to
have hosted at our event,” said Peluso, one of the main organizers of
the event. Other alumni representing our Molloy Women’s Alumni
Network Committee include Carrie Cremin ’05, Cecilia Fonseca ’04,
Kathryn O’Leary ’05, Jessica Petschauer ’04, Ashley Regazzi ’04,
and Christina Scelfo ’06. These alumni lent their time and efforts
to making this event possible, and all have committed to working
toward more events for Stanner women in the coming years. Stanner
On April 27th the inaugural Molloy Women’s Alumni Network Event
invited Stanner women, including spouses of alumni, to Molloy for
an evening of discussion, professional networking, and inspiration.
Discussion facilitators led the program with panelists including Jackie
Pizzo ’04 (J.P. Morgan), Kristen Classi ’04 (PoloRalphLauren), Marian
Conway (NY Community Bank Foundation), Zahra Jafri (Lynx Mortgage
Bank LLC), Denise Mazzaferro (Hunter College), and Lori Katinas, MD
(North Shore-LIJ). Questions were presented by moderator Carissa
Peluso ’04 (Goldman Sachs & Co.) while panelists offered personal

women are trailblazers, paving the way for future young women to
thrive in a school that educated only boys for over 100 years. Stanner
women have stepped it up in academics, have proven themselves
as championship athletes, and have established an unrivaled level
of school spirit. Perhaps most importantly they represent successful
professionals in the fields of medical research, healthcare, education,
marketing, fashion, banking and financial services just to name a few –
and they are committed to seeing their fellow Stanners succeed. Look
for more Molloy Women’s Alumni Network events in 2012.
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Afternoon at the Vineyard

their seats. Badges alumni reunited once again on October 20th for a special Cigar
Night at Trinity Restaurant & Bar in Floral Park, owned by Mike McGuire ’81. Stanners
(of legal age!) enjoyed a scotch tasting, cigars and selections from a hot buffet. Both
events featured some very popular past and current faculty members including Mr.
John Diorio, Mr. Joe Smith, Mr. Lou Santos, and Mr. Jim Sheldon ’88 just to name a
few. While the Cigar Night was open to all alumni, it was sponsored by the badges
committee, which has done a fantastic job by contacting their fellow alumni,
bringing them together, and helping to supply food, beverages and other essentials

St. Ann’s Communion Breakfast

to make these events possible. Look for more Badges events in 2012.

On April 10th over 50 alumni were welcomed to Molloy to take part in the St. Ann’s Communion
Breakfast. Grads from the 1940s, 50s, and some from the 60s (who attended both St. Ann’s and
Molloy during the transition) walked the halls of Stanner High and felt the spirit of their alma
mater that is still alive today. The Stanner Hall of Fame and St. Ann’s display case were popular
topics of discussion as alumni reminisced about “the good ole’ days.” Mass was celebrated by Fr.
Pat Flanagan in the first floor chapel and readings were done by several enthusiastic Stanners.
Following Mass, guests were invited into the faculty café where they engaged one another with
great stories from East 76th Street and Lexington Avenue. Stanners enjoyed a wonderful breakfast,
a group photo of all the Brothers on the last faculty at St. Ann’s, and flipping through yearbooks
where they found their senior photos along with the Brothers that meant the most to them. The
special theme of the 2011 breakfast was paying tribute to the Marist Brothers who taught at St.
Ann’s, and while it is difficult for many of those Brothers to travel to Molloy, we were blessed to
have Br. Jogues Cormier and Br. Philip Robert present as well as several Brothers that are residing
or teaching at Molloy including Br. Pat Hogan, Br. Pat Lally, Br. Richard Shea, Br. Bob Andrews, Br.
Regis, Br. Stephen Wang, and Br. Robert McCauley. Look for the next St. Ann’s Communion Breakfast in May 2012.

On June 18th Stanners made their way to

with alumni while enjoying the fine taste of

quite possibly the most illuminating

Diliberto Winery for an Afternoon at the

award winning Diliberto wine (3 gold medals

conversations, as you would expect). Sal

Vineyard in lovely Jamesport, New York.

in the New York State Wine Contest in 2004).

donated 25% of revenue from every bottle

Stanner Hall of Famer Sal Diliberto ‘63

Other alumni guests included Bob White

of wine purchased to Archbishop Molloy

and wife Maryann played host, providing

’59, Robert Rowe ’63, John DiGirolamo ’64

High School. Mr. Gambino was quite pleased

their own family vineyard for Molloy’s first

and wife Julie, Tom Zammitt ’64 and wife

with the day, having had a significant hand in

alumni wine event. Alumni and guests were

Lissa, Donald Kearns ’77 and wife Elizabeth,

planning the event along with Craig Katinas

treated to a relaxing afternoon of wine

Anthony Filorimo ’88 and dad Tony, Joseph

‘93 and the Dilibertos. The afternoon at

tasting, gourmet lunch, networking, and fun.

Papavero ’04 and wife Vanessa, and Richa

the vineyard was a fantastic opportunity

Molloy faculty members including Mr. Frank

Juthani ’08. Multiple bottles of wine were

for Stanners and friends to come together

Gambino ’74, Mr. Jim Sheehan ’75, Ms.

provided on shaded tables as spirited discus-

in a casual setting and welcome the official

Maryann Safrey, Mr. Jeff Gallagher ’88, and

sions lasted well through the afternoon our

start of summer in style. Look for the next

Ms. Shannon Winters ’06 came out to mingle

in-house wine expert (Mr. Sheehan provides

vineyard event in June 2012.

Molloy Lawyers Alumni Network Event

Andrew Harvey Memorial 5K Fun Run
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but it’s not easy either,” shouted Br. Pat Hogan as his students ran by.

students, alumni, families and friends participated in the Andrew

Following the 5K race and the one mile, the younger runners got a

Harvey Memorial 5K Fun Run. Andrew Harvey ’98 was an excep-

chance to shine as part of the Little One’s Dash, which grouped kids

tional student, athlete, and volunteer who was tragically killed in

by age to make the race fair, safe and fun. Coffee, juice, bagels and

an accident during his junior year at Molloy. Frank Gambino ‘74,

rolls greeted everyone in the cafeteria where winners in each age

longtime teacher and track coach, knew Andrew well and was

group were announced. The top overall times went to three recent

dedicated to making his memory live on at Molloy through this annual

alumni in Tyler Bay ’11 (17:17), Peter Kramer ‘10 (17:22) and Joseph

event. The Harvey family also established a scholarship in Andrew’s

Mayer ‘09 (17:31). Winners received medals and plaques while all

name. The day began with a memorial mass for Andrew, followed

runners received an event t-shirt. It was a great day that provided fun

by the start of the race at 9:00 AM. Runners traversed around the

for the whole family, made even more special because of Andrew’s

school and the streets of Briarwood – including a pesky hill that is

lasting memory. Mr. Gambino let everyone know that next year the

part of many Molloy runs. Some runners paced themselves while

Fun Run will celebrate its 25th anniversary, so make sure you train for

others relied on their experience and training. “It’s not a marathon,

the next 5K in October 2012.

On October 8th a large group of baseball-alumni, who once upon a
time played under Coach Curran, reunited on Stanner Field to play
a friendly – yet competitive – softball game. Molloy baseball players
spanning several decades arrived early to watch the Varsity team
play Fordham Prep, although Fordham failed to show up! That’s okay
though, as it was marked as a “W” for Molloy’s boys, who also got
the opportunity to mingle with alumni in attendance. Once the game
started, alumni left it all out on the field. There was some goodhearted ribbing along with some dives, some spills, and definitely
some long drives to center. There was some serious skill on display
in the game, which was organized in large part due to the dedicated
efforts of Steve Strohm ’99, James Arrante ’99, and Anthony Vicari
Jr. ’88. Coach Curran, Athletic Director Mike McCleary, and coaches
Chris DeSarno and Brad Lyons were in the dugout to chat with alumni

it means to Make Your Mark in the legal world, particularly from his

Event in the William J. Murphy Library for a large number of law

side of the gavel. All alumni in attendance were encouraged to join the

professionals. The event was designed to give Stanners in the law

Molloy Lawyers Alumni Network on LinkedIn (just login to LinkedIn and

industry, both established and aspiring, an opportunity to learn from

search “Molloy Lawyers” under groups), which provides Stanners a

one another and create new professional relationships. Initiating the

specific online venue to communicate and build professional contacts.

evening’s program was moderator Reaz Jafri ’83, a partner at Abrams,

Stanners took full advantage of the event by networking with friends

Fensterman, Fensterman, Eisman, Greenberg, Formato & Einiger, LLP

both new and old. The Lawyers Committee including David Cardali

and head of the Immigration & Nationality law practice. The theme

’84, Robert DeLay ’00, John Feeney ’87, Patrick Guy ’69, Mohammad

for the evening was Making Your Mark, a concept truly exemplified by

Jafri ’80, Reaz Jafri ’83, Eugene Martin ’98, Matthew McLaughlin ’87,

Jafri, who shared what he has learned throughout his 20 year career.

Christopher Mitchell ’93, and Devin Ryan ’93 did a wonderful job in

Jafri then introduced the Honorable Henry B. Pitman ’71, who led the

preparing this event, and they hope to see you at their next gathering

remainder of the program. Judge Pitman, a United States Magistrate

on March 7th, 2012. Keep reading our online newsletter The Beehive

Judge in the Southern District of New York, shared his insight into what

for more information.

Above: The Harvey Family

On October 2nd members of the Stanner community including

Baseball-Alumni Softball Game

On November 9th Molloy hosted its inaugural Lawyers Alumni Network

Homecoming Weekend
Part of the reason why students and alumni feel such a strong connection with
Archbishop Molloy High School is the family atmosphere that exists on Manton Street.
Just as it is second nature to return home for Thanksgiving, alumni return to Molloy
to visit their classmates, their teachers – their family. Over 300 alumni attended our
annual Thanksgiving Liturgy, which was celebrated by Fr. Frank Shannon ’76. The
overriding theme during the liturgy was Making Your Mark, which was presented by
several students, teachers, and alumni. Each speaker highlighted an individual that they
have met through the Stanner community who touched their life or the lives of others
around them. These individuals made their mark through kindness, compassion, and
understanding amongst other Marist qualities. After Mass, alumni were invited to visit
with some of their favorite teachers throughout the building before reconvening in the
cafeteria for a reception including refreshments and the famous chocolate chip cookie.
On Thanksgiving Saturday, the Stanner Classic 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament was in
full swing. With brand new, custom-made reversible jerseys in check, over 100 players
consisting of current students and alumni battled it out in the Jack Curran Gym until
only one student team and one alumni team remained. In the end Paul Toumey ‘02,
Chris Cavuto ‘02, and John Shipman ‘02 representing the alumni and team “Washed
Up” took the tournament crown. All players also had a ticket to watch the Boys Varsity
double-header later that evening. Thanks to all of our faculty, alumni, and student
volunteers that helped make the return of the 3 on 3 Tournament a rousing success. It
was a fantastic homecoming weekend and everyone at Molloy is thankful that so many
alumni were able to visit. If you missed your chance at one of our sleek 3 on 3 reversible
jerseys don’t worry, you’ll have another opportunity to grab one in November 2012.

and watch the game unfold. Everyone came together after the game
to eat the delicious 6 foot heroes on hand as well as enjoy salads,
beer and other refreshments. The next baseball-alumni event is
projected for fall 2012, and it will surely be bigger and better.

Many of the events in this article could not have been possible without the generous efforts of some very
dedicated alumni. If you would like to volunteer to be a part of any of these events, or perhaps pioneer a new
one, please give the Stanner Alumni Center a call at (718) 441-9210.

The Stanner

Hall of Fame
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A Memorable Night
The Stanner Reunion

by Joe Sommo ‘03
that held his true passion. He began his

On Saturday November 5th Molloy welcomed

plishment. Mr. Sherry

best is to sacrifice the gift. Coach Frank X.

coaching career at St. Ann’s at the age

a record of over 580 alumni and guests to its

and Tim Healy ’61 then

Rienzo never gave anything less than his

of 23 and followed his calling when the

annual Stanner Hall of Fame Induction and

took center stage as they

best, and it is his students who benefitted

school became Archbishop Molloy High

Class Reunion. Class years including 1956,

presented anniversary

the most as they continue to bear his

School in 1957.

1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1986, 1991,

medals to their classmates;

1996, 2001, and 2006 as well as Track & Field

a moment the class of 1961

alumni returned to Molloy, some of them for

will surely never forget. Jim

the first time in many years, to roam the halls

Kelly ’86 and science teacher

and reconnect with their roots. The class of

Eric Stolze ‘86 rounded out

1979 also reunited in celebration of their 50th

the ceremony by awarding

birthdays. Molloy also paid tribute to those

25th Anniversary medals

in the Stanner Community who have been

to the extremely proud

lost in the past year during an annual Mass

class of 1986, who excitedly

of Remembrance. The Mass of course was

chanted as their classmates

concelebrated by three alumni: Fr. John Serio

accepted each medal.

’71, Fr. Ed Sheridan ’71 and Deacon James

Alumni reminisced during

They say to give anything less than your

tenacity, his ambition, and his determination in their lives. Rienzo’s character is
undeniable; a true mentor who helped
mold boys into men through rigorous
training and at times flawless execution.
His time and service to Archbishop Molloy
High School mark a golden era in the
school’s athletic program, and for this
reason he was inducted into the Stanner
Hall of Fame.

Rienzo’s leadership was very important
for the development of stellar athletes.
Each one was tasked with sharing his
vision for success, and each one answered
the call. But Rienzo’s record as a coach
does not only exist in lofty statements.
The proof is all in the numbers: in the
countless awards occupying the shelves
that currently line the Stanner Hall of
Fame. His runners, including those in

Frank Rienzo was born and raised in

cross-country, indoor, and outdoor track,

Bayside, Queens. He was educated at

won major team championships in 10

Sacred Heart Grammar School, Xavier

straight years between 1960 and 1969

High School, and later Maryknoll College

(Eastern States Championship, CHSAA City

in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. He would graduate

Championship, National AAU Interscho-

from Maryknoll in 1955 with a BA degree

lastic Championship). Rienzo’s teams won

in Philosophy and a minor in sociology,

114 out of 187 championships across all

two areas of study which would aid him

grade and skill levels – roughly 61% of all

throughout his career. Rienzo would earn

championships tendered during that time.

his NYS Teacher’s Permanent License and

Following his time at Molloy, Coach Rienzo

teach English and Latin at Bishop Loughlin
High School before landing at St. Ann’s
Academy in Manhattan – a prominent
turning point in his career. Though Frank
had hobbies including camping, tennis,
golfing, and swimming, it was track

found himself at Georgetown University
where he would continue working for
the next 30 years. Rienzo was brought in
to help revitalize a struggling track and
field program that was seeking a boost
in recruitment. He became an influential
figure at the university, contributing to the
expansion of Intramurals and Recreation
with the construction of Yates Field House
in 1979. He also garnered more financial
resources for athletics with Georgetown’s
Licensing Program. Elsewhere Rienzo
would become an architect of the Big
East Conference, which not only includes
Georgetown’s competition in Men’s
Varsity Basketball, but also instituted
championships in 7 other sports for men
as well as 6 for women. The Big East
Conference changed the entire landscape
of athletics throughout the East Coast by

Above: Coach Rienzo times future Olympian
Tom Farrell ‘61 on the wooden track in 1959.

allowing traditionally independent schools

Burns ’61. After Mass, legendary track Coach

to form a competitive alignment of

Frank Rienzo was recognized for his great

schools with similar athletic philosophies.

impact on St. Ann’s and Molloy as he was

Georgetown was awarded the prestigious

inducted into the Stanner Hall of Fame.

Big East Commissioner’s Trophy under
Rienzo’s guidance in 5 separate years.

class cocktail receptions

is no easy task, and Alumni Relations Director

throughout the building and were inspired

Maria Ford deserves many thanks for her

by the brand new William J. Murphy Library.

tireless efforts in making this event succeed

Later, Mr. Karsten welcomed all in attendance,

every single year. The Stanner reunion is a truly

Following the induction, President Richard

including those who traveled from as far as

magical experience. Walking the halls, visiting

Karsten ‘81 invited former President John

Florida, Virginia, Massachusetts, Arizona,

the SMILE room, remembering days at Esopus,

While at Georgetown, Coach Rienzo

Sherry ’61 to the stage to accept a plaque

and seeing the changes across Molloy’s

served 3 years as head track coach,

Colorado, Nevada, Washington D.C., Rhode

in recognition of his dedication to the

Island, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Alabama,

campus first-hand produce two realities. The

22 years as Director of Athletics and 5

Stanner community, particularly in leading

first is we’re all getting a bit older, but the

years as Senior Director of Athletics.

Texas, California, and even Hawaii to attend

the committee for the class of 1961’s 50th

their reunion and see their classmates and

second is that life is certainly still booming

During his tenure at Georgetown he

Anniversary. Mr. Sherry worked hard to

former teachers. The night progressed with

at Archbishop Molloy High School, and if this

received numerous awards of recognition

gather over 60 of his classmates to attend the

year’s reunion is any indication, it shows no

including: the Stanner Achievement

some spirited class photos, dinner, dancing,

milestone event – truly a remarkable accom-

and dessert. Accommodating over 580 people

signs of slowing down anytime soon.

Award, induction into the CHSAA Hall of
Fame, the Patrick Healy Award (Georgetown’s highest award to a non-alumnus),

Reunion Quick Hits

induction into the Georgetown University

Karen Kossman was honored

Jerry Walsh undertook a huge

Athletic Hall of Fame as a Coach/Admin-

to be able to attend this year’s

effort to track down his 1956

istrator, induction into the National

reunion in memory of her late

classmates in hopes that his

Directors of Athletics Hall of Fame, and

husband, Anthony Kossman ‘61.

class would have a big showing.

the Fabretto “Corozon de Oro” Award for

“Anthony had a great affection

With two weeks to go it seemed

service to the children of Nicaragua.

for Molloy,” said Karen. “I

as though Jerry’s work may not

Rienzo currently resides in Bethesda,

enjoyed reconnecting with Tony’s

pay off, but one story made it

Maryland. He survives his wife of 		

old classmates, some of whom I

all worthwhile. He was able to

35 years, Joan, who passed away

knew and some I met for the first

contact James Hall (left), who

in 1997. He has four children, Francis,

time. It was nice so many made

caught a flight from Austin, Texas

Teresa, Cecilia, and Matthew, as well as

an effort to attend.” Karen hopes

just hours before the reunion.

thirteen grandchildren.

to have Tony’s 50th anniversary

He departed the very next day,

medal engraved with his name.

but was thrilled to see Jerry.

You can view a full photo gallery from the reunion, including all class photos, in our bi-weekly e-newsletter, The Beehive.
Simply go online, visit http://thebeehive.molloyhs.org and click on 2011 Reunion Photos under links.

The

26th Annual

		Jim Kinnier
Stanner Golf Classic
by Joe Sommo ‘03
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“I want to thank my family, my friends,

efforts in making the Stanner Golf Classic

and everyone else who has contributed to

a perpetual success since the very

this outing. That’s what makes it great.”

beginning. Even in retirement, both men

Former teacher and event pioneer Joe

continue to return to Molloy each year

Smith addressed the crowd at the 25th

for months of planning to ensure that the

Anniversary Jim Kinnier Stanner Golf

legacy of Archbishop Molloy High School

Classic on May 16, 2011, and his words

can continue to benefit from the money

could not have rung more true. It truly is

raised at the Stanner Golf Classic. The

that has done so much for all of us.” He

fantastic brunch followed by food, adult

and longest drive just to name a few.

the people that make Molloy’s annual golf

success of the outing is due in large part

has big plans for the outing as he works

beverages and a cigar and scotch hole

outing such an amazing experience for

to Jim, Joe, and the golf committee, but

with Maria Ford, the committee, Jim

all on the course. In the evening a full

In addition, you have an opportunity to

all involved. Its beginnings were humble,

also to the time and financial support of

and Joe, and everyone else dedicated

cocktail hour, dinner, and open bar will

as a small group of teachers including

the growing number of people that are

to making the Stanner Golf Classic a

greet everyone after a great day of golf.

Jim Kinnier, Joe Smith, John Gibbons

dedicated to Molloy’s continued “par”

success. “I hope to help create a great

and alumni traversed Rock Hill Golf Club

for excellence. These people include

atmosphere where people can enjoy

If you have golfed with us before, odds

is awarded to the foursome from each

with a cooler of beer. Fast forward to the

Stanner alumni both young and old,

themselves, rekindle relationships with

are you have a good idea of all the great

course with the best score. You must

grand event that took place at North Hills

families, friends, corporate sponsors and

friends and faculty, close business deals,

prizes up for grabs. If you haven’t partici-

have a Molloy alumnus in your foursome

and Plandome Country Clubs last year

volunteers – all of whom come out every

pated to this point, you’ll be pleasantly

to be eligible for this honor.

and you have what has continually been

year to sponsor a foursome or journal

surprised by what we have to offer. For

The 26th Annual Jim Kinnier Stanner

one of the largest, most successful golf

ad, take advantage of some excellent

outings of any Catholic high school in

prize opportunities, and to reconnect

New York City. The amazing experiences

with friends and family who share in the

and memories built at the outing over the

Molloy spirit.

years have always been accompanied by prosperity. It’s all
about giving present and
future Molloy students
the opportunities they
need to succeed – and the
Stanner community always delivers
in a big way. Indeed the Stanner Golf
Classic is stronger than it has ever
been before.
Celebrating its quarter-of-a-century
milestone last year, Jim Kinnier
and Joe Smith were honored
for their tireless

Above: Gino Fazio ‘81 and Lenny Scicutella consider silent auction items.
Right: A Mercedez-Benz donated as a special hole prize by one of our
proud sponsors, Mercedez Benz of Massapequa.
		

Above: Joe Smith and Jim Kinnier cut an
anniversary cake commemorating the
Stanner Golf Classic’s 25th year in 2011.

It doesn’t get any better than that.”

$20 you can purchase a raffle ticket that

Supporting Chuck as honorary

puts you in the running for 3 top prizes.

chairman will be A.J. Power ’84.

First prize is 2 tickets to the Super Bowl

A.J. is a math teacher and track coach

(airfare and hotel included), second

at Molloy and has been a member

prize is 4 days and 3 nights in Las Vegas

This year the Stanner Golf Classic honors

of the golf committee for 20 years.

(airfare and hotel included), and third

Chuck Tabone ’68 as Golf Chairman.

“I’m a grad, my brothers graduated

prize is a 40 inch Sharp Aquos TV. You

Chuck has been a member of the golf

from here, my daughter, my little one

can purchase multiple raffle tickets to

committee for 13 years and is looking

starting as a freshman next year…I’m

give yourself the best chance to win one

forward to the challenge. “I am very

a Stanner for life. I’m all in,” said A.J.

of these prizes, which have a combined

honored that they would ask a true

He feels it is important to connect

estimated value of $10,000. Be prepared

alumni to Molloy in as many ways as

for a ton of auction items too! Last year

outing,” said Chuck with a laugh. “I’ve

possible, which is why he has worked

Jerry Schumm ’68 took bids during a live

watched my predecessors on the golf

on the Stanner Golf Classic for so long.

auction for an all expenses paid trip to

committee, along with Jim, Joe, and John

As honorary chairman he plans to put

London/Dublin and for a gourmet dinner

work hard to make the outing the best

extra effort into all his work selling raffle

prepared by Molloy President Richard

it can be. They have done a great job so

tickets – particularly to the students.

Karsten ’81. Silent auction items will

far, and I will bring my enthusiasm for the

“It’s important to get the kids to start

include autographed sports memora-

school in hopes of standing with them.”

thinking about giving back to the school

bilia, vacation rentals, gift certificates,

Chuck has fond memories of Molloy and

while they’re still here.”

and perhaps the most popular item, a

For $395 golfers receive a round of

lunch with NYC Police Commissioner

non-golfer to be chairman of the golf

Left: Golf Chairman Chuck Tabone ‘68 		
Right: Honorary Chairman A.J. Power ‘84

insists on being involved. “Molloy gave
me the foundation I needed to go forward

golf at one of Long Island’s prestigious

through college and life,” said Chuck.

golf courses, a golf shirt, hat, sleeve

“This is a way to give back to the school
The Stanner Golf Classic attracts golfers
from teenagers to grandparents.

and raise money for a great institution.

of golf balls, and a bag of various gift
items. Golfers will also experience a
The Stanner Golf Classic is a fun yet competitive day of
golf amongst family, friends and colleagues.

Ray Kelly ’59. Fifty Percent (50%) of
all golfers receive a door prize when
checking-in. You’ll have your shot at
more prizes through specialty holes
including hole in one, closest to the pin,

Above: Jerry Schumm ‘68
wears his logo hat and
jacket giveaway prizes.
Left: Adrian Mariacher
‘97, along with friends
and family, enjoys his
“Dinner by President”
live auction prize with
President Karsten.

be awarded the John Gibbons Alumni
Golf Trophy, which was established in
2008 by Tom Bradley ’74. The trophy

Golf Classic will take place on Monday,
May 7, 2012 at Plandome Country Club
in Plandome, Long Island and North Hills
Country Club in Manhasset. Reservations
are already filling up quickly thanks to
our established following, so act quickly!
Proceeds from this year’s outing will be
contributed to the Jim Kinnier Scholarship, the Joe Smith Scholarship, and
the John Gibbons Memorial Scholarship.
If you would like to donate to these
scholarships please contact the Stanner
Alumni Center at (718) 441-9210.
For reservations, journal sponsorship,
raffle tickets, donations for auction, or
any additional information regarding
the Stanner Golf Classic please contact
Alumni Relations Director Maria
Ford at (718) 943-3186 or email her at
mford@molloyhs.org. Please join us for
the 26th Annual Jim Kinnier Stanner Golf
Classic, a day to share some laughs and
have a great time that will surely stay
with you for life.
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Archbishop Molloy High School Alumni Network
For all Stanner Alumni: St. Ann’s Graduates, Molloy Graduates, 		
Parents, College Students and Friends of Molloy.

Molloy Lawyers Alumni Network
For all alumni in legal profession: Lawyers, Paralegals, Law Students, Judges,
Mediators, Consultants and Secretaries.

Molloy Badges Alumni Network
For all first-responders: Police, Law Enforcement, Firefighters, Fire Safety, EMS,
Criminal Justice, Court Officers, Security, ATF, FBI, Customs, US Marshalls, Park
Service Wardens, TSA, Immigration, Corrections.
Molloy Women’s Alumni Network
For all Stanner Women: Alumnae, Alumni Spouses, Mothers, Daughters and
Friends of Molloy.

A New Way to Connect
The Stanner Alumni Center is pleased to report that our professional alumni networks are up and running
with several successful events in the past year. Of course, our school motto has inspired us to continue the
tradition of Stanners helping Stanners as they seek employment and craft their career paths. Although
Stanner alumni work in countless businesses across the globe, we have identified several business sectors
that would benefit from unprecedented access to their peers at every level of business.

20
22

Building a Network
It’s never too early or too late to build your network or expand your social circles. The
program has been established to benefit College-bound Stanners, College Students, recent
grads and professionals at EVERY level. We have been cultivating opportunities for our
current students to meet Stanner alumni to learn more about a certain career, discuss
mentorships/internships and seek advice of established alumni. The Networks are also open
to spouses of our alumni.

Connect with Like-Minded Professionals
With the support of the Stanner Alumni Center, each network has a core committee of alumni who
create quality events such as relevant lectures, useful workshops, topical seminars and interesting
forums that engage, educate and inspire lively conversation. Industry titans, business leaders and
colleagues will connect at these events. Alumni are encouraged to invite other alumni and to create “discussions” on Linkedin, the world’s most active online professional network. (See chart on right)

Molloy Finance Alumni Network (Launch Spring 2012)
For all Stanners in Finance: Banking, Corporate Finance, Investments, Insurance,
Money Management, Financial Planning, Analysis, Financial Services.

Molloy Healthcare Alumni Network (Launch Fall 2012)
For all Stanners in Healthcare: Physicians, Nursing, Pharmacy, Hospital Care,
Paramedic, Dentists, Physical Therapy, Public Health, Sports Medicine, Health
Information Management.

Future networks could include Business of Sports, Construction/Real Estate,
Engineering, Education and the Arts. Stanner Professional Networks are
supported by the Stanner Alumni Center, managed by our alumni and are
limited only by the imagination of our alumni. If you would like to get involved
in an active or future network, please contact Craig Katinas. In the meantime,
please join a network online at LinkedIn TODAY and be part of the conversation!

Real Business Opportunities
Because of the sector focus, the Alumni Networks offer real business opportunities. Professional services are referred
to and from Stanner managers, partners and executives. Another example of Stanners helping Stanners. By definition,
this is truly a “win, win” scenario.

Get Networked TODAY! Register on LinkedIn and search for your Stanner Network.
www.linkedin.com

Reasons to Network with Stanners on Linkedin:
Increase your visibility and connectability
Enhance your search engine results
Jumpstart your job search
Pose industry specific questions or discussions
Exchange business referrals
Ask for advice
Help another Stanner
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“I think that the Marist Brothers’ idea was not so much championships, not so much
winning, but the effort you put in. The Brothers made sure the students were disciplined and I think that is one of the greatest attributes of Stanner athletes. They learn
to follow instruction, and therefore expectations are high and performance increases.
By reputation I think a lot of students saw what was going on here in the full picture
and wanted to be a part of our baseball, basketball, and track and field programs,
but they also wanted to be a part of the student body. Archbishop Molloy from my
perspective has been the focal point of my Long Island experience. I remember it and
the Marist Brothers fondly. It really has become a very special institution in my own
personal development. And I got much more out of Molloy than I ever gave.”
—Coach Frank Rienzo. Mr. Rienzo coached at St. Ann’s and Molloy through the 1969 season. His resume includes
winning major team championships for 10 consecutive years (’60 – ‘69), and his 114 out of 187 championships during that span
represent roughly 61% of all championships tendered during that time.
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MSG Varsity Interviews Our Legendary Coaches
truly remarkable opportunity presented itself

of winning that has earned hundreds of trophies and inspired

to the continued tradition of Molloy Athletics

thousands of Stanners. Molloy and MSG Varsity were able to

on November 6th, 2011. With legendary track

craft an afternoon capturing the thoughts of these legends

and field coach Frank Rienzo in town for his

on their long-standing reputations and contributions to

Stanner Hall of Fame induction, President Richard Karsten

Stanner High.

approached MSG Varsity with an idea: an interview with
the Coaching Giants of Molloy. In an effort to showcase the

The content from this extraordinary taping will be shared with

careers and contributions of these great men, as well as build

the Stanner community at large at a special event that is still

a stronger relationship with MSG Varsity, both Molloy and the

in development. Additional coverage on the release of the

television network identified a chance to capture a moment

interview will be announced in future issues of The Beehive

in time where these legendary coaches were together on one

e-newsletter.

court. For over 50 years their virtues, lessons and morals have
created stellar athletes, outstanding citizens and a tradition

“I would have felt it hard to ever leave Molloy. I enjoy working with the teenage
youngsters here. We’ve had great kids and I enjoy the work and the environment. You
know, as they say, ‘sometimes the grass looks greener on the other side of the fence,’ but
over the years now I’m really happy I stayed. I don’t think I would have been happy
coaching College basketball because of the way it’s run. The Marist Brothers and
the faculty, and the entire place…it’s just a great place to be and to work. I’ve always
enjoyed what I was doing here.”
Coach Jack Curran. Mr. Curran has coached baseball and basketball at Molloy for 54 years, and still serves in these
roles. He has been inducted into 9 different Hall of Fames, including the Stanner Hall of Fame as well as the New York City
Basketball Hall of Fame. He is the winningest coach in New York State history with over 2000 victories at Molloy.

—

“The great tradition, the heritage Molloy has…I mean not only in athletics,
which is unbelievable, but the academics have really blossomed. You can’t get
into this place! I know I couldn’t! College coaches go after good kids – that’s
the big thing. They come to Molloy for not only good athletes, but very good
students as well. It’s amazing, the reputation this school has. It’s one of the
great high schools in this country. Really, it’s one of the great high schools in
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academics and athletics. You’re proud to be a Stanner.”
Coach Lou Carnesecca. Mr. Carnesecca

—

graduated from St. Ann’s Academy in 1943 and, after serving
with the U.S. Coast Guard in World War II, went on to coach
Baseball and Basketball at both St. Ann’s and Molloy. Not
only did Carnesecca have a stellar career earning over 500
victories as Head Coach at St. John’s University, he set fellow
Stanners up for success by encouraging Jack Curran to take
over head coaching duties at Molloy.
Left: Coach Lou Carnesecca ’43 goes over game strategy with
basketball moderator Brother Patrick at St. Ann’s Academy in
1952. Below: Lou Carnesecca coached at St. John’s University
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for over 25 years. The university’s Alumni Hall was renamed
Carnesecca Arena in 2004 and currently hosts several St.
John’s Red Storm athletic programs.

STANNER

Above: Coach Curran goes over the signs on Stanner Field in 1982. Below: Coach
Rienzo rallies the troops in 1968. Below: Coach Rienzo identified heavily with the
discipline and hard work instilled by the Marist Brothers. He relays these ideals to his
runners in 1969.
1: Coach Curran with Ralph James ’87,
who is the third leading scorer in the
history of Harvard Men’s Basketball.
2: Coach Carnesecca gives a candid
interview to the MSG Varsity crew.
3: President Richard Karsten ’81 walks
Molloy’s coaching legends and the MSG
Varsity crew through the Stanner Hall
of Fame.
4: Coaches converse in Molloy’s athletic
office.
5: Richard Karsten, Frank Rienzo, Lou
Carnesecca, Jack Curran, Ralph James,
Phillies Prospect Matt Rizzotti ‘04, and
Alumni Development Director Craig
Katinas ‘93.
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olloy has generations of
great athletes that owe
much to its great athletic
traditions including
Olympian Tom Farrell ’61, Mets outfielder
Mike Baxter ’02, Nets point guard Sundiata
Gaines ’04, Phillies prospect Matt Rizzotti
’04, and NBA legends Kevin Joyce ’69, Brian
Winters ’70, Kenny Smith ’83 and Kenny
Anderson ’89 – just to name a few.

5
Coach Curran with the Varsity Squad in 1961

Class
Updates
Class of 1943
John Collins read our previous issue
of Stanner Life magazine and was

Stanners near his new home and hopes
that anyone looking to do the same will
email him at stanner52@comcast.net.

Right: Brian Horan, Brian
Farley, Steve Matteini and Bob
McCauley, Class of 1971.

Interested alumni should contact
any of the following: Gene at
IamGene450@aol.com, Bill at

Class of 1962
Joseph J. Gannon graduated from
police academy in 1967; the same

wbuonora@yahoo.com, Phil at
ploughran@optonline.net, or Greg at
netyank52@aol.com.

Class of 1965

Class of 1954

class as NYC Police Comissioner Ray

tions”. In recent years, John and Bernie

Dr. Charles E. Schwarz received

started his career

would reminisce at school reunions,

advanced degrees in Mathematics,

in the Tactical

including the St. Ann’s Breakfast. They

Education and Philosophy and is

Patrol Force. He

also had experiences together in St.

currently Professor Emeritus of

would move on

Benedict’s parish in the Bronx. John

Mathematics at Rowan University. He

to serve in the

also mentioned that he read about

has authored a collection of numerous

Detective Taxi

Sundiata Gaines ’04 in a recent news

magazine-published mystery short

Task Force, Bronx

publication about playing in the NBA.

stories, and is an active member of

Narcotics, Special Investigations, the

John said he was very impressed, and

Mystery Writers of America and PI

old 18 Squad, and the Forgery Unit

it reminded him about his time playing

Writers of America. His collection of

during his tenure. In 1981, Gannon

Jack O’Brien was planning to have

ball with Lou Carnesecca ’43 at St.

stories can be seen online at

graduated from the FBI National

dinner with his brother Patrick ’69 in

Ann’s Academy.

CharlesSchwarz.com.

Academy. Currently Gannon is retired

Manhattan and decided to visit Molloy

after over 44 years of work with

for the first time since he graduated.

the NYPD and Corporate Security at

Jack has 3 other Stanner brothers living

American Express.

in Queens: Eugene ’72, Thomas ’74,

reminded of his friendship with Bernie
Tansey, who’s family was profiled in an
article titled “Stanners Across Genera-
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Georgia. He would like to meet

Left: ‘64 Grads Bill Puonora,
Gene McParland, Phil
Loughran and Greg Spano.

Class of 1952

Class of 1956

Kelly’ 59. A Fordham

Mario Magnan had a mini Class of

latest news and notes from Molloy’s

1956 reunion that recently took place

“The Beehive” e-newsletter every two

at Reno’s Trattoria in Yonkers. Joining

weeks. In getting reconnected with

Mario for dinner were Tony Sirotka,

Bill Buonora, Gene McParland, Phil

his Stanner community, Don would

Edward Ackerman, and Louis Brusco.

Loughran, and Greg Spano, 4 Baby

like to let you know that he and his

The group enjoyed reminiscing about

Boomers from the Class of 1964,

wife Margaret recently moved from

stories from their days at St. Ann’s

recently met at Cafe Baci in Westbury

Peekskill, New York to Cumming,

Academy. Of course as ’56 grads Tony,

to show that they’re “still blooming.”

Ed, Lou, and Mario were among the

This was a rare meeting – in fact some

last to graduate from the school before

of these Stanners hadn’t seen each

its transition to Briarwood in 1957.

other in over 40 years. The group

Class of 1964

enjoyed great conversation and
brought along their yearbooks for an
added dose of nostalgia. The luncheon
went so well that the ’64 crew is
planning another one in October and
Class of 1956: Tony
Sirotka, Edward
Ackerman, Louis
Brusco and Mario
Magnan.

hopes to attract more classmates.

University, Ohio. I retired after 37

happiness. There are good days and

years of teaching Special Education

bad, but you can always find something

at Huntington Beach High School in

to laugh about.”

California. I’ve always enjoyed working

Class of 1966

graduate, Gannon

Don Eustace has been enjoying the

took that to heart. I always looked for

Andy Jagusiak is serving in FOB
Masum Ghar, Afghanistan, as a Law
Enforcement Professional (LEP)
mentoring US Soldiers. This position
utilizes the skills he acquired as an
attorney, US Postal Inspector, and as
Associate Counsel for the US Postal

and Kevin ’76. Jack has been living in
Doylestown, Pennsylvania since 1970,
which was the year he was married.
He received a Bachelor’s degree from
NYU in electrical engineering, and a
Masters degree from the University of
Pennsylvania in Systems Engineering.
Jack started with RCA and later
worked as an engineer dealing with
radar systems for the US Navy. Jack
retired after 40 years in 2010. He loves
babysitting for his youngest grandson
4 days a week. He has 3 children and
6 grandkids. Over the years he worked
with 2 Stanners, systems engineer
Brian McKormick ’69, and engineer Ed
Burke ’77. Jack often thinks back to the
motto Not for School but for life. “I

Inspection Service until his retirement
in 2000. He also served eighteen
months as a LEP in Iraq. Andy’s family
is covering the globe as his wife is
the Management Officer for the
US Embassy in Algiers, Algeria; his
daughter Amanda is in Alexandria,
VA; and his son Dean is studying on a
Critical Languages scholarship in Korea.

with students that needed a little more
help and encouragement...much like
Bro. Jogues helped me. I also coached
Soccer and Track for many years.”

Class of 1969
Mike Gaertner says “Aloha from
Maui!” Mike celebrated his 60th
birthday in style in July by sky diving
for the first (and according to Mike
“probably last”) time at Skydive Hawaii
located on the north shore on the
island of Oahu. Mike experienced “10
seconds of sheer terror followed by
6 minutes of exhilaration!” Not soon
after, Mike was the very first person to
register for the 2011 Stanner reunion.
Mike extends an invitation to all
Stanners visiting Maui to contact him

Class of 1968

and his wife (who have lived there

Tom Weinum shared his Stanner Story

email Mike at gaertnersr@aol.com.

with us: “Br. Jogues was my Freshman
Track Coach. He helped me a lot.
I wasn’t the best student, but had
potential. I always felt comfortable on
the track team. I was doing badly in
school and Br. Jogues took me aside
and encouraged me to do better. He
stopped me from running until my
grades improved. I made the honor roll
the next grading period and got the
chance to run again. Running got me to
college – Kent State

since 2003) as they would be happy to
provide a dose of island spirit. You can

Class of 1971
Bill Horan, Brian Farley, Steve Matteini
and Bob McCauley recently played a
round of golf together in Rhode Island
at Farley’s club. All 4 former “tracksters” attended their 40th Anniversary
reunion as well as Coach Frank Rienzo’s
Stanner Hall of Fame induction.
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Class of 1972
George K. DeHaven is delighted that
he and wife Brenda became proud
grandparents again in June 2011. Their
new baby girl joins big brother Gavin
(3), and cousins Angela (6) and George
(almost 3).

Class of 1973
Dan Palmieri is doing very well. He
let us know that he still gets together
Kenneth Balbi ‘81 and
Ted McGuinness ‘81

with classmates Marco Zancope and
Joe DeCristofaro as well as others from
the class of 1973 on a regular basis.
Dan was formerly part of a rock &
roll band with his classmates in their
younger years and they still try to
rediscover their roots as well as stay in
touch by attending concerts together.
One such act Dan and his fellow
Stanners recently saw in concert was
the legendary Tony Bennett. Dan also
told us about his memories of Brother
Bart’s class, and despite he and his
friends being a handful for Brother at
times, it was “all in good fun.”

U.S. Marshall Scott
McLiverty ‘83

Class of 1971
(continued)

Rob Capuder went on vacation this
past summer with friend George
Mlicko ‘71 and his family with whom
he’s been close friends with since
graduation. Two other ‘71 grads,
Gerry Stanick and Brian Lowery, are
currently on Rob’s bowling team.
According to Rob, “Many long-lasting
friendships were forged during my
Molloy years. I’m grateful for that.”

McGuinness who he had come to visit,

such companies as Disney, Dream-

medal in celebration of the milestone.

and Daniel Gambino ‘81 and Joseph

works, MTV and Time Warner. I

Later in the evening, Stolze brought the

Chowske ’81 through Facebook. Ken

became a fireman in 1997, but I was

1986 crowd to his classroom on the

said being back at Molloy makes him

still able to work in the IT industry as

third floor for a dose of nostalgia, and

feel at home. “Molloy is definitely a

a consultant until 2000 when I got the

of course a memorable group photo.

family. I learned Loyalty and Honor

call from the NFL. This was a lifelong

from this school, and I hold onto ‘Not

dream so I had to do some serious

John Sanful has been named Executive

for school but for life.’ I teach that

debating with myself. My decision

Director of Ice Hockey In Harlem, a

in my own classes. It is part of my

has worked out for the best as I now

nonprofit organization that offers

opening lecture.”

run the NFL Auction business via the

athletic and education opportunities

internet. The job has allowed me

for children from low income,

to attend 7 Super Bowls and 6 Pro

disadvantaged families in the Harlem

Bowls in which I retrieve the kickoff

community. Previously John was the

football and coin to sell on the NFL

Executive Director of Career Gear,

Auction website. I also still help run

a national non-profit that provides

the FDNY baseball team as I did play

services to job-seeking low income

for Coach Curran back in my day.

men hoping to enter the workforce.

My days at Molloy were some of my

In his seven years with Career Gear,

best memories and I met some great

John expanded services to include

people.”

nine cities across the country and

Class of 1983
Paul J. Bailo is the author of The
Essential Phone Interview Handbook,
an important tool in today’s evolving
competitive market that explains how
to prepare for a phone interview,
how to establish your professional
presence, and how to get to the
next step in the process. The book is
available for purchase at Amazon and
Barnes & Noble. Paul (MBA, MSW)
is the founder and CEO of Phone

The Class of 1986 was very excited to

Interview Pro. He plans to finish work

celebrate its 25th anniversary reunion

on his PhD in 2012.

this past November. Eric Stolze and Jim
Kelly did the honors in presenting each

U.S. Marshall Scott McLiverty recently

Class of 1981
Kenneth Balbi attended his 30th

and aware of his surroundings, and

anniversary reunion in November. Ken

about his achievements as a U.S.

graduated from Universidad Central

Marshall. McLiverty explained that it is

del Este medical school. He briefly

a job that requires extreme dedication

spent time in Puerto Rico and Miami

because of the need to be ready to

doing clinical work before coming

work at a moment’s notice both on

back to New York to fulfill research at

and off duty. He has had to make many

Montefiore-Einstein Medical Center

sacrifices throughout his professional

dealing in environmental health. Ken

career, but says he would not have it

has been teaching pharmacy and

any other way.

an adjunct associate professor since
2002. “I Run into Stanners of all ages
while at SJU. I’ve seen Mike Brady ’81
at a fundraiser, Mike Fahid ’97 who
works in pharmacy & allied health, and
Dr. Frank Barile ’72 in the school of
pharmacy.” Ken keeps in contact with
many of his classmates including Ted

of their classmates with an alumni

spent a day lecturing in Mr. Diorio’s
Government classes. McLiverty spoke

allied health at St. John’s University as

Class of 1986

about his specific role working in
Government, how he remains diligent

Class of 1985
Scott Miller sent his Stanner Story:
“Although I wasn’t a stellar student at
Molloy, my memories there remain
good. I spent most of my career after
college in the IT industry working for

The Class of 1986
celebrated its 25th
anniversary reunion in
November.

Class of 1988
Marc Garlasco finished a year working
for the UN in Afghanistan where he
ran the civilian casualties center.
He was based in Kabul, but worked
in Assadabad, Gardez, Jallalabad,
Kandahar, Kunduz, and Mazar-i-Sharif.
He is now working in Libya as the UN’s
senior war crimes investigator. There
is a very small Catholic community
in Libya centered around the two
Vicariates – one in Tripoli and the
other in Bengazi. Marc says they enjoy
freedom of worship and have been
untouched by the recent war there.

Class of 1989

post employment mentoring and

Joseph Labay earned a Bachelors and

fatherhood programs that meet the

Masters degree in the field of Chemical

needs of men in need. In addition over

Engineering from Cooper Union. He

20,000 men received business attire

works as a chemical engineer and

and interview counseling prior to their

has been recognized by his company

job interviews.

as a senior technical expert in the
processing and blending of toxic and
corrosive gases. He is happily married
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Class of 1994
Sean Heffernan has accepted a role
as a full time scout for the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Previously Sean had been
working as a teacher at West Florence
High School in South Carolina where he
also coached baseball. Heffernan says

Strohm, Billy Woods, and Devon
Maguire. Also in attendance: James
Rogers, Daren Wigger, Matt Lopez and
Matt Daly.

Class of 2000

that while it was difficult to leave West

Erwin Bernal is a special education/

Florence, he is extremely excited about

Jump Start teacher at York Preparatory

this great new opportunity. Baseball

School in Manhattan. He is also head

has always been an important part

coach of their middle school track

of Sean’s life as he played Varsity ball

team and assistant coach of the high

for Coach Curran at Molloy and grew

school Varsity track team. He is taking

Arizona. Phil has also worked as a

and James’ wedding party include

Johan A. Obregon was engaged to his

up attending New York Mets games

classes towards his second Masters

consultant for companies including

Jaclyn Pizzo ’04, Patrick Sharkey ’01,

girlfriend of three and a half years,

in his native Flushing. He also played

degree in School Counseling at St.

Omni-Con and Telephonics Corp of

Chris Rosenberg ’01 and Jeff Gangi ’99.

Heather Quino. Johan and Heather met

block.”

ball collegiately at Coker until 1998

John’s. According to Erwin, “When I

Long Island and 4-D Security Solutions

Class of 1990

where he earned all-conference honors

coach track, I think of Mr. Gallagher,

in South Plainfield, New Jersey. Phil’s

playing shortstop for the Cobras.

Brother Bob Andrews, and Mr. Power,

brother Matthew graduated from

and the fun times I had on the track

Molloy as part of the class of 2005.

Marc Garlasco ‘88

to Laura and they have one 7 year old
daughter named Katherine Siena. Joe
says Katherine is a “chip off the old

Michael Connolly and his wife Cara
are proud parents of Cian Francis and
Nuala Patricia, born March 20, 2011.
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Manning, Bert Cedermark, Steven

Class of 1993
Sean Vargas has a Masters in
Psychology and has been working
with Quest to recruit adolescents
with mental health issues for youth
court. The youth court is a communitybased alternative detention program
that provides kids ages 14 to 17 the
opportunity to learn more about law
and the intricate workings of
the court system. “It’s about
giving youth a chance,” says
Sean. “Sometimes kids get
stuck in the court system, and
we want this program to be
community-based to offer
the protection and support
that they may not receive
from their families. Sean is
working towards his Masters
in Divinity at Nyatt College.

Left to Right: Mike Suarez, Kevin
Manning, John Manning, Bert
Cedermark, Steven Strohm, Billy
Woods, Devon Maguire.

Class of 1999
John Manning was recently married
to Lauren Crowley with the reception
following at Spring Brook Country Club,
NJ. The wedding was a mini-Molloy
reunion with many members of the
class of 1999 in attendance. The ’99
boys also had the opportunity to meet
fellow Stanner Bert Cedermark ’69
during the festivities. The best men
were Molloy grads Kevin Manning ’99
and Mike Suarez ’99. A great time was
had by all. Pictured from left to right:
Mike Suarez, Kevin Manning, John

team. They taught me life lessons
that I use with my own students. I
want to thank to Mr. Dougherty, Mr.
Kilkelly, Mr. Harrison, Ms. Dupre, and
Mr. Niklaus for making me understand
what it means to be a teacher. And
I especially want to thank to Mrs.
Adele Solari, as I help struggling math
students and show the patience that
she had for me.
Philip Davino is a security systems
engineer currently based in New York.
He has worked to design security
systems for JFK and Laguardia airports
as well as at the border in Tuscon,

Left: Johan Obregon ‘02
with his fiance Heather.
Right: Carissa Peluso ‘04
and James Jordan ‘01

Class of 2002
T.J. O’Leary, former University of

in law school at St. John’s University
and are both currently young
attorneys. Johan is very excited for
their future together, and wanted the
Stanner community to know. According

Class of 2001

Bridgeport star pitcher, played a

Anthony Brunetti and his wife Mariella

the 2011 European Baseball Champi-

are proud to announce the birth of

onships in Barcelona this past summer.

their first child on September 20th,

O’Leary hurled a four-hit, complete

2011. Alyssa Madison entered the

game shutout while striking out six and

Joseph A. Papavero was married

world at 6 pounds, 12 ounces, and

walking one. He would complete his

on October 16th, 2010 to his wife,

19 inches. Anthony and his wife are

second consecutive year playing for the

Vanessa. The happy couple have

thrilled with the new addition to their

Republic of Ireland at the conclusion of

purchased a home in Glendale, Queens

family, but of course she is now the

the playoffs. O’Leary was later selected

while Joseph is continuing his family’s

center of their attention. Anthony

as the Most Outstanding Pitcher at the

business at Papavero Funeral Home on

was still thinking of Molloy though. “I

2011 Euro Baseball Qualifier because

Grand Avenue in Maspeth, Queens.

wanted to let everyone know why I

of his stellar performance in the game

was unable to make my reunion!”

against Hungary.

significant role in the Irish National
Team’s 10-0 victory over Hungary at

to Johan, “Molloy also holds a great
place in my heart.”

Class of 2004

Sundiata Gaines spent parts of the
2010-2011 season playing for several

Mark Torossian and Stephanie Rollo

Rohan Narine is currently working

teams in the NBA including the

were recently married on November

as a journalist and also in real estate

Minnesota Timberwolves, the Toronto

13th, 2011 in Bergen County, NJ. The

in Queens after being involved with

Raptors, and more recently the New

happy couple are both looking forward

a hedge fund. He has written for

Jersey Nets. The Nets granted him a

to a long life together.

The West Indian, a local paper that

multi-year contract after he provided

distributes up to 40,000 copies in

the team much needed defensive

James Jordan ‘01 and Carissa Peluso

South Ozone Park, Richmond Hill, and

depth and some key offensive

’04 announced their engagement as

Jamaica. His writing tends to focus on

performances down the stretch of

of Saturday, June 25th, 2011. It is sure

real estate or cultural events and topics

last season. Sundiata was quoted in

to be a full-blown Stanner affair as

including concerts, performances, and

the New York Post saying he believes

Carissa’s sister, Angela Peluso ’12, is set

other activities in NYC. In addition to

the Nets recognized his work ethic

to be the maid of honor while James’

writing as a journalist, Rohan has taken

and his strong defense against some

brother Jonathan Jordan ’05 will be the

to script writing and has worked on an

of the game’s best players. During his

best man. Others that will be in Carissa

original mystery story.

first months with the Nets, the 6’1”
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point guard also had the privilege and

Padres in the 34th round. At 5-10 and

distinction of taking part in the Nets

200 pounds, the right-handed hurler

vs. Raptors game in London, England,

led Duke’s pitching staff in wins, starts,

the first ever regular-season NBA game

and innings pitched. He put together a

played in Europe.

great season with a 6-3 win/loss, 3.65

Class of 2006
Kristina Obermeier has been
working in a cardiology clinic for the
past 9 years (she started back as a

O’Grady also had an excellent offensive
year, batting .275 with 20 RBI and 8
stolen bases. He went on to pitch with
a minor league affiliate of the Padres.

Anniela Vaccaro received honors as the
ECC (East Coast Conference) Softball
Player of the Week two separate times
last season. Anniela, a star shortstop
with the Queens College Knights, led
her team with 8 home runs, 80 total
bases, a .579 SLG%, and 32 runs scored
in 47 games. Anniela was a full schol-

Class of 2008

arship player at Monmouth College in

Kristina started running last year and

Leroy Herbert is trying to revolutionize

a stellar four-year letterwinner, helping

enjoys training for local races. She

fitness with his own training program

the Stanners earn an amazing 47-5

signed up for her first Duathlon (3 mile

using his trademarked “Triple Effect” –

record across 4 seasons.

run, 16 mile bike route, 3 mile run)

how we balance strength and flexibility

and went through a 3 week intensive

simultaneously. “We’re firm believers

Janelle Boyd spoke at the Church

training plan that helped her finish

in not using weights, but having

Center for the UN in February with

the race. She later ran the Long Island

balance, using resistance training,

the Voices of African Mothers, a

Marathon this past May, finishing

and being able to stabilize your core

charitable organization promoting

2:22:04. At Molloy Kristina played

as the best way to train,” said Leroy.

gender equality and empowerment for

volleyball and was part of the 17 – 0

He has worked with fellow classmates

women, achieving universal primary

team that dominated the league in the

Robert Heinz ’08 and Sean Collins ’10

education, eradicating extreme

2005-2006 season.

during the process while receiving

poverty and hunger, and reducing

much encouragement from his father

child mortality rates among several

Leroy Herbert ’81. Leroy ’08 ran track,

other important humanitarian issues.

played basketball, and swam at Molloy.

Janelle’s presentation was part of a

According to coach Jeff Gallagher ’88,

daylong commission on the status

“He was one of the best quarter-milers

of women, specifically the impact

we’ve ever had here.”

of education, training, science, and

freshman at Molloy). Currently she is
the Supervisor for Medical Records.
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ERA, and 75 K’s in 86.1 innings pitched.

Class of 2009

Class of 2007
The Major League Baseball First
Year Player Draft in June 2011 saw
Duke senior and Molloy grad Dennis

New Jersey before transferring to QC
last year. As a player at Molloy she was

technology on rural women. Janelle’s

O’Grady drafted by the San Diego

Left to right: Janelle Boyd ‘09 at the UN, Eric Martin-Swenson ‘11, Ernest
Rouse ‘10 and Ed Shannon ‘84, Leroy Herbert ‘08 and Jeff Gallagher ‘88.

presentation was so well received by

focus should be. The next day I woke

all in attendance that she was asked to

up and I knew I wanted to be a math

return to the UN for future discussions.

teacher.” Sean currently dorms with

Class of 2010
Ernest Rouse is currently a point
guard on the Harvard University men’s
basketball team. Ernest previously
played Varsity ball at Molloy under
the guidance of Coach Curran. Right
now he is thinking about a major in
government or possibly psychology.
According to Ernest, the work at
Harvard is “non-stop,” but despite his
busy schedule he hopes to land an
internship in the future with Goldman
Sachs to help him earn some important

Anniela Vaccaro ‘09

hands-on experience.
Sean Rodriguez is currently studying
adolescent education with a concentration in math at St. John’s University.
Sean had originally applied to St.
John’s as a Pharmacy major, but is
now very excited to pursue a career
as a high school math teacher based
on an experience he had at the
Esopus encounter during his senior
year at Molloy. Sean explains, “At
the encounter someone said, ‘If you
truly love a subject and understand it

T..J. O’Leary ‘02

then why not share it with others?’ It
got me thinking about what my real

Sundiata Gaines ‘04
Dennis O’Grady ‘07

friend Matt Garcia ’10; whom he has
been close with since Molloy. Sean
works with a fraternity that organizes
community service and hosts social
and educational events, the latter of
which provides a discussion forum for
students interested in Latin American
History and Immigration.

Class of 2013
Molloy was saddened by the tragic
off-campus shooting of junior
and soccer star Justin Thompson
in October, 2011. The victim of a
senseless crime, Justin is currently
undergoing extensive rehabilitation
and physical therapy to help him reach
his goal of walking once again and
returning to Molloy full-time. Unfor-

Class of 2011

tunately, medical costs associated

Eric Martin-Swenson is studying

family. Those who would like to help

business administration at Flagler

Justin and his family in their time of

College in hopes of owning his own bar

need can do so via checks payable

or restaurant someday. “I like being

to Archbishop Molloy High School,

around people,” said Eric. “I find myself

83-53 Manton Street, Briarwood, NY

a lot better at number crunching

11435 noting Justin Thompson in the

too, so I think I could survive in the

memo line. Donations online at

hospitality industry – especially with

www.molloyhs.org can be made to the

the help of fellow Stanner alums.” Eric

Donald Sweeney ‘90 Guidance Fund.

has worked as a volunteer at a school
for the deaf and blind while away at
college, and also worked as security for
a big Florida vs. Georgia football game,
which was a very exciting experience.
About his alma mater, Eric said,
“Molloy was the best 4 years of my
scholastic career by far. I made a lot of
friends, and I really miss it.”

with Justin’s recovery have created an
immediate hardship for the Thompson

Justin Thompson with
soccer coach Andy Kostel.
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Stanner Family Members

IN MEMORIAM
Stanner Alumni
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Thomas V. Conroy ‘37

Walter Conklin ‘64

John V. Ellis ‘38

Jeffrey Karcz ‘64

Eugene M. McCaffrey ‘39

Robert J. Rhatigan ‘64

John Powers ‘43

Joseph Pecorino ‘66

Cesare Taormina ‘47

Charles J. Weppler III ‘68

Peter Rampp ‘47

Ted DiBlasi ‘69

Albert J. Devlin ‘48

Dennis Corkery ‘70

Joseph J. Pumilia ‘51

Louis Guglieri ‘72

Richard A. Williams ‘52

William Goirn ‘74

Michael J. Lynch ‘56

Tom Corrigan ‘76

James Leddy ‘57

Christopher Riggan ‘78

Basil Briguglio ‘61

Michael Maroney ‘79

John Hunt ‘61

Donald Sweeney ‘90

Louis Livet ‘61

Joseph Cunneen ‘95

Robert Chrenc ‘62

Katherine Sommers ‘10

John Knoerzer ‘62

Christian Ponce ‘13

James M. Gallagher ‘63

Father of Joseph Folchetti ‘68
Brother Declan Murray, F.M.S.
Tristan Dupre
Brother Valerian Doiron, F.M.S.
Father of Ms. Madelyn Dupre
Brother Edward Francis Vollmer, F.M.S.
Francis Gillespie
John Mecca
Father of Pat ’83, Michael ’90, Fran ’92,
and John ‘95
Andrew Quigley
Mother of Charles Camarda ‘70
Michael Kelly
Father of Brian Kelly ‘94
Marie Corrigan
							
Alice Schady
Sister of William Christie ’21, mother of Robert
Mother of Brother Thomas Schady, F.M.S.
’63, Michael ’64, grandmother of Terence ’91, and
great grandmother of Sean Daly ’15
Kenneth Auer Sr.					
Mary Farrell
Father of faculty member Ken Auer
Mother of Thomas ’61 and Peter ‘64
Theresa Enterlin					 Maureen O’Riordan				
Mother of faculty member Terri Burke
Mother of Br. Dan O’Riordan ‘85
Paul Grado
Rita Riordan						
Father of Mrs. Kathleen DiPasquale
Mother of David Riordan ‘80
Susan Smith
Steven J. Borhi					
Mother of Paul Mazzarelli ’90, aunt to 		
Father of Steve ‘93
Eric ‘87, Brad ‘90 and Craig Katinas ‘93
Mary Doyle						
Michael Sparacino
Mother of John ‘77
Father of Michael ‘70
Sheila M. Murphy					
Mother of Dennis Carey ‘65
Mother of the late Dr. Patrick Murphy ‘60
John M. Zaptin
George Gibbons					
Father of J.P. ‘93
Brother of Brendan ‘94 and Eamon ‘99
Miriam Mucchi
Mother of Chuck Niebling ‘80
Sister of Frank ‘81
Edward McGuinness					
Matthew J. Monahan
Father of Ted ‘81
Father of Matthew ‘73
Frederick C. Carver				
Vincent Pellegrino
Father of Bob ‘68, Stephen ‘72, Paul ‘74, and Mark ‘81
Cousin of Peter ‘60
Anthony J. Pagano 					
Ysolina Gavilan
Father of Anthony ‘85 and Michael ‘86
Mother of Jessica ‘09
Mother of Michael Shields ‘06
Anne V. Scanlan					
Mother of Dan ‘74
Catherine DeNoto
Sister in law of Dorothy, niece of Mary Mallia,
Arthur Loeffler Sr.					
and cousin of CJ Mallia.
Father of Arthur ‘73
Nan O’Malley
Sister in law of Brother Francis Thomas, F.M.S
Mother of Liz Langabeer ‘05
John Kingsley
Father of John ‘79
Victoria Mellinger					
Mother-in-Law of Leonard DeRoma ‘71
Jack Bernardone
Father of John ‘75
John Sommo Sr.					
Patrick Mitchell Sr.
Grandfather of John ‘95 and Joseph ‘03
Father of Pat ‘90
Roberto Ochs
Father of Marc ‘12
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Named
Scholarships
A Tradition of Giving

On September 11, 2001 our lives were forever changed. We cried.
We prayed. We wondered if life would ever be normal again. Sadly
for many families it is still a daily struggle over 10 years later, and the
passing of time can never fully heal the pain caused by that day. Still,
there is hope.
Molloy lost 12 Stanner alumni on September 11th in addition to dozens
of family members and friends. Yet those who were lost in body are
still alive in spirit, shining brightly in all of us. These men and women
did not die in vain; they remain heroes that truly epitomize human
compassion.
Through commitment, charity, and action by their families, friends,
and alumni, seven scholarships were created to honor the legacy and
memory of our fallen Stanners:
The Thomas J. Ashton Memorial Scholarship
The Joseph J. Berry Memorial Scholarship
The Firefighter Michael J. Cawley Memorial Scholarship
The Lt. Robert Nagel Memorial Scholarship
The Lt. Robert Regan Memorial Scholarship
The Robert Scandole Memorial Scholarship
The Captain Patrick Waters Memorial Scholarship
Since their creation, these scholarships collectively have provided over
$420,000 in financial awards for a number of students to receive a
world class education here at Archbishop Molloy High School.

WE REMEMBER...
Richard D. Allen ’88, FDNY

Ralph M. Licciardi ’88

Thomas J. Ashton ’97

Lt. Robert B. Nagel ’63, FDNY

Joseph J. Berry ’64

Lt. Robert M. Regan ’71, FDNY

Michael J. Cawley ’87, FDNY

Mark Rosen, Parent

Batt. Chief Thomas P. DeAngelis ’68, FDNY

Robert L. Scandole ’83

William A. Gardner ’73

Capt. Patrick J. Waters ’74, Parent, FDNY

Scott Larsen, Parent, FDNY

Timothy M. Welty ’85, FDNY

~ We keep them
and all their
families, friends,
and loved ones
in our thoughts
and prayers ~

You will find the gift of education today in the hearts and minds of students
walking the halls of Molloy thanks to the wonderful scholarships established in memory of our fallen Stanners. Through the gift of education we
remember, honor, and cherish the legacies of those we lost. When you make a
gift to a Named Scholarship, you make a direct and immediate impact on the
opportunities Molloy can provide to current and future students.
When you give to a Named Scholarship, 100% of every donation goes
directly to the fund to strengthen and grow each endowed scholarship. To
learn more about how you can support these or our other Named Scholarships, please contact the Stanner Alumni Center at (718) 441-9210 or go
online to: http://alumni.molloyhs.org/donations/

Below: Winners of these highlighted Named Scholarships pose
with the hall of fame sketches of Molloy’s fallen 9/11 heroes.

L egacy G iving
			The Zephiriny Society

How? We encourage all Stanners to learn more about how bequests work. In doing so you may
find that you can support Molloy at a higher level than you and your family might otherwise have
considered.
To learn more, it is as simple as picking up the phone to talk to our personnel at the Stanner Alumni
Center at (718) 441-9210. They are here to work with you, your financial advisors, or lawyers
to develop a plan that will allow you to provide a level of security for your children and make a
significant impact through charitable giving. Bequests have been important since our beginning at
St. Ann’s Academy. They continue to play a major role in sustaining Molloy’s programs and facilities.
Have you already remembered Archbishop Molloy High School in your will?

When you walk through the halls of Molloy it is impossible to miss
the many outstanding achievements Stanners have received in
academics and athletics for the last 119 years. Through decades of
growth and change the one constant that has been there to meet
these challenges effectively has been the legacies left behind by our
alumni. Wherever you walk, you can find the name of a Stanner
adorned on our walls. Stanners such as Ralph DeChiaro, Capt.
Anthony Marsloe, and William J. Murphy made the decision to
make a planned gift to ensure that the future of Molloy remains
alive and vibrant for generations.
Gift planning - It’s a win for you and a win for Molloy. Through gift
planning you can select ways to give that help you meet the goals
you have for yourself, your family, and for Molloy. Did you know
through planned gifts you can…Pay fewer taxes…Enhance your net
estate…Create a personal legacy.
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Please contact the Stanner Alumni Center so we can enroll you into the Zephiriny Society. Benefits
of members of the Zephiriny Society include:

Guests at the following:
• Benefactors’ Reception

• Easter Liturgy

• Hall of Fame Dinner Dance

• Academic Awards Night

• Thanksgiving Liturgy

• St. Ann’s Communion Breakfast

• Christmas Liturgy

• Dinner at the Stanner Golf Classic

Additionally:
• A private Annual Luncheon
• A commemorative Lapel Pin
• A private Easter Luncheon

You can structure bequests so that you maximize the value of
your assets both for your heirs and for the charitable
organizations you care about.

Brother Zephiriny, FMS

Important tips about leaving a legacy:
- Talk to a variety of specialists, including your attorney, a financial advisor and the Stanner Alumni Center. Learn as much as
you can about various charitable gift options and the kinds of gifts that make the most sense for both you and Molloy.
- Engage an attorney and /or advisor who will best represent you and your interests. Always make sure there is a backup
attorney and/or advisor in case your attorney/advisor is unavailable at a critical time.
- For legal work, enlist an attorney who practices estate planning on a full-time or nearly full-time basis.
- Determine your attorney and/or advisor’s expertise in relationship to your needs. Wills? Accounting? Tax law? Trusts?
- The team at the Stanner Alumni Center can provide you all the tools and guidance needed as you consider how you wish to
make a legacy gift. Please contact us at (718) 441-9210 or email ckatinas@molloyhs.org.
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SIGN UP FOR
THE BEEHIVE TODAY!
The Marist
Brothers

Since September 2010, the Stanner Alumni Center’s e-newsletter “The
Beehive” has greeted alumni, families and friends in their email inboxes
every 2 weeks. With alumni stories, happenings around the school, information about upcoming events and more, The Beehive has kept readers
informed, engaged and inspired. The Beehive is Molloy’s most consistent
communication with the Stanner Community, and if you aren’t on the
mailing list yet you are definitely missing out on some great Stanner
Stories happening at Molloy and around the world.
Follow these easy steps to sign up to receive The Beehive today:
1. Visit alumni.molloyhs.org and click Register.
2. Choose your member type: Alumnus, Friends, or Parents/Grandparents.
3. Choose a unique username and password.

You might have considered it when you were at
Molloy... Is now the time to once again consider
becoming a Marist Brother?
If so, and you are between the ages of 18 and 40,
contact Bro. Mike Sheerin, Vocation Director, at
vocations@maristbr.com or (201) 823-1115.

4. Enter your info in the required fields. Please include your email address
so you will receive The Beehive every 2 weeks. You will not receive The
Beehive with a blank email. Submit for approval and you’re done!
Sign up for The Beehive today, and join us as we celebrate the wonderful
stories throughout the Stanner community all year long. Make sure you
stay on the lookout for new changes upcoming in The Beehive Version 2.0!
Joe Sommo ‘03							
Alumni Communications Coordinator / Beehive Editor

GET THE LATEST INFO ABOUT:

• Upcoming Alumni Events

Real brothers. Real stories. A real difference.
To explore vocations or learn more about
The Marist Brothers visit www.maristbr.com.

• Networking Opportunities
• News Around Molloy
• Class Updates
• And Much More!

1241 Kennedy Blvd., Bayonne, NJ 07002
(201) 823-1115 • www.maristbr.com

Follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter too!

STANNER ALUMNI CENTER
83-53 Manton Street Briarwood, NY 11435-1697
Toll Free: 866-STANNER Phone: 718-441-9210 Fax 718-846-3202 www.molloyhs.org
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Save theDate

Lawyers Alumni Event
March 7th, 2012

An evening of networking and discussion between
Stanner colleagues and friends in the business of law.

Wine Tasting Event
March 15th, 2012

An evening of premiere wine tasting at Molloy hosted by

26th Annual Jim Kinnier
Stanner Golf Classic
May 7th, 2012

North Hills Country Club and Plandome Country Club
will host the Jim Kinnier Stanner Golf Classic. This
year, Golf Chairman Chuck Tabone ‘68 and Honorary
Chairman A.J. Power ‘84 will give their all in making
this outing bigger and better than ever. Reservations

the incomparable Jim Sheehan ‘75. Space is limited!

always fill up early, so make your reservation today. To

Badges Receptions

tickets, or make a donation please contact Maria Ford

register a foursome, sponsor a journal ad, purchase raffle

Coming 2012

via email at mford@molloyhs.org or call (718) 943-3186.

An opportunity for active and retired alumni badges to
come together, have some laughs, reminisce and network.

Afternoon at the Vineyard

St. Ann’s Communion Breakfast

A day at a premiere wine vineyard featuring great

June 2012

Spring 2012

music, food and company. Call (718) 441-9210 for info.

An event celebrating the proud graduates of St. Ann’s

Stanner Class Reunion

Academy. For more information on date and time please
call Maria Ford at (718) 943-3186.

Stanner Career Workshop
Spring 2012

Alumni working in a variety of professional fields will
discuss resume building, networking and more.

November 3rd, 2012

This year’s Stanner Class Reunion will surely be a wonderful night as class years ending in 2 and 7 will reunite
at Archbishop Molloy High School. We expect alums
from 1942 all the way through 2007 to represent their
classes in grand fashion. For more information call the
Stanner Alumni Center at (718) 441-9210.

For more information on these events, please call (718) 441-9210 or visit www.molloyhs.org

